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TRADITIONAL CHRISTMAS FOODS
"Now Christmas comes, 'tis fit that we
Should feast and sing, and merry be;
Keep open house; let fiddlers play :
A fig for cold: sing care away."
For long ages, since Christmas was first
celebrated in the second century, it has been
marked by the spreading of good cheer and
the serving of rich foods. A large number
of traditions and customs have been handed
down from generation to generation which
tend to endear the Christmas season to us,
and along with these has come the custom
of serving certain meats and dishes at the
Christmas feast.
Naturally, different customs sprang up
in different countries, but we do not have to
go away from home to find them.
In
America we have peoples of many nationalities.
From the Dutch, who settled New York
State, we get the old Dutch customs and
manners. In an account, given by an old
lady, of the Christmas festival kept in her
home, even until the early part of the nineteenth century, we are told of the magnificent feasts which they all enjoyed so much.
She says:
"An abundant dinner and good living was
from time immemorial a fundamental part of
the creed of an open-handed and whole hearted
Dutchman who was impervious to innovations.
"The whole affair was always conducted
with admirable success. Nothing seemed to
be lacking of national dishes: supaan in milk,
hoofd kaas, rolletjcs, hieltjes, en pootjes,
worst, krufletjis, koolsla, heet en koud, ollkoekjes, and other primitive luxuries.
At
this annual stuffing, as a matter of course,
there were also myriads of foreign dishes:
sturgeon or Albany beef, pickled and boiled;
savory venison, turkeys, pigeons, pastry, and
dainties of all kinds
The Yaas! Yaas!
the dinner excellent, the wine delicious, the
toasts patriotic, the fine band discoursing
music most enlivening—all contributed to
their pleasures and no occasion to vent any
stock of spleen
"
From the description of the Christmas
eve supper, given to an old English pioneer's
daughter on her return from boarding school,
as found in James Fenimore Cooper's book,
The Pioneers, we might judge that the English as well as the Dutch celebrated Christ-
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mas with an abundance of food.
On this
particular occasion, so strikingly characteristic of many others, the table was laid with
"the most beautiful damask," real china,
knives and forks of "exquisitely polished
steel," set in "unclouded ivory," and everything of the very best that could be had. Among the dishes which were served are the
following: a fricassee of grey squirrel, fish
fried, fish boiled, venison steak, roasted
bear's meat, boiled leg of mutton, roasted
turkey, boiled turkey, and every species of
vegetable that the season and country afforded. The four corners of the exquisitely decked
table were garnished with plates of cakes,
nut cakes, sweet cakes, "cards of gingerbread," and plum cakes. Saucers of sweetmeats were also distributed over the table,
and by each plate were placed saucers containing a motley pie of slices of apples,
mince, pumpkin, cranberries, and custard.
Brandy, rum, gin, wine, cider, beer, and a
favorite drink, "flip", were also served. As
Cooper says, "The object seemed to be confusion."
Of course the manners of celebrating
and the dishes used have changed a great
deal, but we still find in the American home
traces of these customs brought over from
the old world by our early ancestors, and today, a great many of the oldest ones are being revived.
The serving of the Christmas goose is
a custom given us by our German ancestors
and Christmas without a goose is like
Thanksgiving without a turkey. The goose
was perhaps chosen as the Christmas fowl
because at this time of the year it is unusually
palatable. Later in the year the meat becomes very insipid. It is usually served with
a very rich characteristic sauce.
The use of the Christmas pudding has
also come down through the ages. This tradition is distinctly English. Miss Frances
E. Vinton tells us, "The old English steamed
pudding, decorated with holly and will-o'the-wisp flames of the burning brandy, was
the glory of the meal, as it was brought in
proudly by the cook herself, and placed in
front of the host."
Today we find many
families serving plum pudding in the same
manner, but we have changed from the use
of the unleavened pudding to the leavened
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pudding, which has as a foundation plain
cake batter instead of bread crumbs.
The Christmas pie also occupies a very
important place in the dinner. Washington Irving in his account of Christmas at
Bracebridge Hall, tells of the famous peacock pie, from which emerged on one side
the head of the bird and on the other side
its wonderful plumage.
We do not indulge in such an elaborate pie today, but this
was probably the ancestor of our present
mince pie.
In an article written in the
seventeenth century there is a description
of a dish that corresponds closely to our
modern pie. The composition is given in
the following: In every family they make
at Christmas a famous pie which they call
a Christmas pie. ''The making of this is a
great science; it is a learned medley of neat's
tongue, the brawn of a chicken, eggs, sugar,
currants, citron, and orange peel, various
sorts of spices, etc."
In mentioning the old customs, one should
not fail to mention the bringing in the boar's
head. This was a most important feature
in old English days. It was usually brought
in with a great deal of ceremony, and, we
find numerous accounts telling of the songs
sung over it and the decorations used. We
might reproduce this custom by the use of the
pig's head, served on a large platter and garnished with holly.
During the nineteenth century a great
many of these old traditions were allowed to
die out; but the twentieth century has
brought forth a movement which tends "to
revive the best of the old and harmonize it
with the new."
The American home is
doing its bit to bring back these old customs
which for centuries have characterized
Christmas and have been so dear to our ancestors.
Rosa Payne Heidelberg

Q. E. D.
Better paid teachers 'will mean better
prepared teachers; better prepared teachers
will mean better taught children; better
taught children will mean better citizenship.
—Edwin P. Morrow, Governor of Kentucky.

V
NEWS AND OPINIONS OF OUR EDUCATIONAL

CONTEMPORARIES

Recommendations of the Commissioner
of Education Looking to the Betterment of the Bureau of Education
From the Annual Report of the Secretary of the Interior for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, the following recommendations of Philander P. Claxton, Commissioner of Education, are especially to be
noted:
The Commissioner of Education has submitted a series of 29 recommendations for the
betterment of the bureau so that it may effectively deal with the very complex problems
of an educational system to meet the needs of
over 20,000,000 children residing in a territory so vast that conditions vary in all graduations, from those common to the extreme
tropical zone to those prevailing in the extreme frigid zones.
He desires to restore
several activities of the bureau for which
Congress did not appropriate the necessary
funds during the last year.
They are in
connection with school-directed home gardening in cities and towns of over 2,500 inhabitants, one of the best and most valuable forms
of employment for children between the ages
of 8 and 15 years; the instruction of persons
of foreign birth in the English language, and
in the geography, history, industrial requirements, and manners and customs of our country, a work vitally important to the strength
and welfare of the Nation: community organization, for the purpose of gathering the activities and interests of communities around the
schoolhouse as a center; educational extension, to extend education for vocational efficiency, for citizenship, and general culture to
many of the 4,000,000 recently discharged
soldiers, to millions of laboring men and women and to the recenty enfranchised women
of the United States, to the millions of
foreign-born men and women who wish to
become acquainted with the ideals of America,
and to the 2,500,000 boys and girls who every
year attain their majority and enter the rank
of active citizens: education of racial groups,
for the purpose of solving the problem of the
adaptation of the means of education to the
Negroes of the United States and the education of the backward peoples in its Territories
and possessions; and school-board service,
through which the bureau can greatly help
boards of education and boards of trustees
of universities, colleges, normal schools, and
technical schools in finding teachers of the
grade and kind that are sought from the coun-

